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 Banca De VizionareLos Angeles Dodger’s 3D baseballs are about to get a makeover Aug 5, 2012 The greatest baseball fans in the world will soon get to see three dimensional (3D) replicas of baseballs that will enable them to get the most accurate perspective of the sport they love. Major League Baseball (MLB) and its partner company, BONUS Sports, are releasing the first ever 3D baseballs on
Tuesday, Aug. 7, and they’re coming to Dodger Stadium! MLB is partnering with BONUS Sports on this project and will be the exclusive provider of 3D baseballs on the basis of the outcome of its new 3D ball testing program. 3D ball testing, which will be conducted throughout the 2012 MLB regular season, will be performed by the talented folks at BONUS Sports, with help from talented ball

engineers, scouts and fielders in Major League stadiums across the country. After completing 3D ball testing, all 2012 MLB postseason baseballs will be 3D-printed and distributed. “We are excited to unveil 3D baseballs, an innovative baseball design that is both eco-friendly and practical,” said Roger A. Daltrey, the Official Brand Ambassador of Dodger Stadium and Founder of the Dodger Stadium
Design Committee. “The Los Angeles Dodgers are known for their innovation, and we’re proud to be a part of this new initiative.” Once baseballs are manufactured using 3D technology, the balls will have a larger contact area, and thus, they will be able to generate more torque and spin that will make the balls last longer than current baseballs. The balls will also have a deeper center, making them
more durable, and come in a 3D-printed logo. “This technology is the next evolution of baseball, and we are excited to work with Major League Baseball to revolutionize the industry,” said Roger A. Daltrey, the Official Brand Ambassador of Dodger Stadium. “This is the future of baseball, and we’re proud to be part of it.” A full 2012 Dodger Stadium 3D-printed logo will be released in the near

future. Major League Baseball’s new 3D ball project is an innovative concept that will make baseball fans around the world become 3D-ball fans for life 82157476af
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